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Escape to your very own slice of paradise in this stunningly renovated 2-bedroom house nestled in the serene coastal

setting. Combining timeless elegance with modern luxury, this Coastal-style retreat offers the perfect blend of comfort

and sophistication. With its spacious layout, two-carports, and a garage, set on a generous 613sqm block, this property is

truly a dream come true for those seeking coastal living at its finest. Step inside and be captivated by the exquisite

craftsmanship and attention to detail showcased in every corner of this home. The light-filled open floor plan seamlessly

combines elegance and practicality, catering to the needs of modern living. The white hues and expansive windows create

an airy and inviting atmosphere, allowing natural light to flood the space throughout the day. The heart of this home is the

beautifully designed gourmet kitchen, equipped with quality appliances, timber benchtops, and ample storage space in

your very own butlers pantry. Entertaining is a breeze in the spacious living and dining area, where you can host friends

and family in style, or simply relax and enjoy the tranquility of coastal living. The two generous bedrooms offer a peaceful

sanctuary to retreat to after a long day. The master bedroom boasts a built in wardrobe and big windows letting in plenty

of natural light. The second bedroom is equally inviting, providing a comfortable space that can be used as a guest room,

home office, or creative studio also with built in wardrobes. Outside, the property truly shines with its low maintenance

landscape and outdoor entertainment area. Imagine dining al fresco with the outdoor kitchen (built-in bbq) on the

spacious patio or unwinding with a book in the shade of the pergola. The backyard provides plenty of space for children

and pets to play freely, while the the hidden vege patch will keep you out of the grocery store leaving more money in your

pocket. Convenience is key, and this property has you covered. With two carports and a garage, you'll have ample parking

space for your vehicles, as well as storage options to keep everything organized. Located in a sought-after neighborhood,

you'll enjoy easy access to nearby amenities, including shops, restaurants, schools, St Georges Basin Country Club and the

stunning coastline just moments away. Don't miss your chance to own this coastal Coastal-style gem. Impeccably

renovated, with its spacious layout, two carports, and a garage set on a generous 613sqm block, this property offers the

ultimate sanctuary for those seeking a coastal lifestyle like no other. Live in luxury, entertain in style, and create memories

in this stunning coastal retreat. Welcome home!Property Code: 239        


